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Creating a Native Country Windbreak
Ideally, windbreaks should comprise both tall and medium-height trees with lower-level shrubs, 
giving the natural planting both height and density. For best protection, we recommend a layered 
planting approach with a mix of species suited to your area.

Acacia implexa 
HICKORY WATTLE, LIGHTWOOD

An upright small to medium tree that is native to Australia. 
It has similar wood to Acacia melanoxylon when young but 
Implexa flowers in summer. A drought tolerant upright 
small tree with an open crown, long slender green leaves 
and pale yellow flowers in Summertime. 

Allocasuarina littoralis 
BLACK SHEOAK

An erect conical shaped tree which has dark fissured bark 
which looks black at certain times of the year. This fast 
growing tree bears showy red male flowers in spring. The 
female has small spiky cones 

Allocasuarina torulosa 
FOREST SHEOAK

This tree has a corky light brown bark that has deep 
fissures.The leaves are thin green needles like a pine tree. 
There are female and male trees with gold male flowers in 
Autumn and female rounded warty cones. In Winter the 
branchlets turn a beautiful copper colour. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/collections/creating-a-native-country-windbreak-urfuf
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/acacia-implexa-rbny7
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/allocasuarina-littoralis-duxnu
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/allocasuarina-torulosa-jlt5l


Banksia integrifolia 
COASTAL BANKSIA

This distinctive native tree is found on the east coast of 
Australia. It has rough patterned bark and long green 
leaves with a silver underside. Pale yellow, cylinder-
shaped flowers can be seen in summer to winter and can 
be up to 12cm long. The seed pods stay on the branch for 
long periods and look very ornamental. 

Eucalyptus cladocalyx nana 
DWARF SUGAR GUM

This Australian native is a medium sized tree, usually multi 
stemmed, stout and solid in its growth habit. It has yellow 
and blue-grey coloured bark with a mottled appearance. 
The foliage is a glossy dark green on top with paler 
undersides. During the warmer months, yellow flowers are 
produced, followed by large gumnuts. 

Eucalyptus leucoxylon megalocarpa 
LARGE FRUITED YELLOW GUM

This Australian native tree is small to medium in height 
with a compact, spreading habit. Similar to 'Rosea', it 
produces large pink, bird attracting flowers from late winter 
to spring and grows to a similar height with a good canopy. 
Foliage is olive-grey in colour and spear shaped. This 
variety performs well in areas of low humidity and it should 
be noted that it is prone to limb drop in areas susceptible 
to windy conditions. 

Eucalyptus mannifera maculosa 
RED SPOTTED GUM

A lovely medium sized tree for open spaces with a smooth 
powdery white, cream or grey trunk with red flecks through 
it. It naturally forms one trunk with a wide spreading 
canopy and grows relatively fast. It has narrow, thin green 
leaves and white flowers in the summer. It is adaptable to 
a wide range of conditions, known to tolerate poor soils 
and is a good choice for areas high in clay and shallow, 
rocky soils. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/banksia-integrifolia-wieyk
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-cladocalyx-nana-jyqtq
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-leucoxylon-megalocarpa-dhpbf
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-leucoxylon-megalocarpa-dhpbf
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-mannifera-maculosa-7cw3s


Eucalyptus melliodora 
YELLOW BOX

This tree is a medium to tall grower, best known for its 
unusual bark which varies from smooth to rough all the 
way down the trunk. Often the bark varies presenting an 
array of colours including grey, yellow, red and brown and 
occasionally, can be very dark and rough. Very fragrant, 
white flowers appear during the warmer months. 

Eucalyptus radiata 
NARROW LEAVED PEPPERMINT GUM

This native Australian tree forms a dense canopy with dark 
green leaves which have a peppermint scent when 
crushed. The bark is grey or grey-brown and is quite 
fibrous and finely fissured. It is a beautiful tree with small 
creamy white flowers borne from October to January. This 
form of eucalypt is one of the varieties used in essential oil 
production and is also known as a source of food for the 
Koala. 

Eucalyptus victrix 
COOLIBAH, WESTERN COOLIBAH, LITTLE 
GHOST GUM

This is a small ornamental native tree made famous by the 
lyrics of 'Waltzing Matilda'. It has a smooth white trunk and 
glaucous, bluish-green leaves. In summer, flowers are 
cream in colour and relatively small. This tree is usually 
grown for its attractive white trunk and irregular form, so 
would make a lovely feature tree in the right setting. Bird 
and insect attracting. 

Banksia marginata 
SILVER BANKSIA

This Australian native tree has a dense growth habit with 
long green leaves bearing silver undersides. The leaves 
can have spiky or smooth margins. The large yellow 
cylinder shaped flowers are a stunning feature to the tree 
and attract native birds and insects. The flowers are borne 
from spring to autumn. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-melliodora-zt8v8
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-radiata-5izxq
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-victrix-7ittz
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/banksia-marginata-6gwth


Hakea bucculenta x francisiana 
'Pink Pokers' 
An attractive Australian native tree/shrub with an 
ascending branch structure. The green firm leaves are 
long and slightly curved. The flowers start out green and 
become a unique looking pinkish flower in spring. This tree 
attracts native birds. 

Hakea laurina 
PINCUSHION HAKEA

This is an attractive small evergreen which can be grown 
as a tree or shrub. Long leathery leaves are thick and 
smooth with prominent veining and have a tendency to 
wave and curl. Fascinating, cherry red, ball-like flowers 
appear from autumn to late winter, adorned with long, 
white pin-like stamens, earning its common name of 
'Pincushion Hakea'. Native to southern parts of Western 
Australia, it is a hardy, drought tolerant plant which attracts 
birds into the garden and can also be useful as a cut 
flower. 

Leptospermum brachyandrum 
SILVER WEEPING TEA TREE

This is an attractive small tea tree growing to 5m tall with 
gently arching branches and charming silver foliage. Small 
white flowers are produced in spring. 

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/hakea-bucculenta-x-francisiana-pink-pokers-p8umy
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/hakea-bucculenta-x-francisiana-pink-pokers-p8umy
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/hakea-laurina-mrbzd
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/leptospermum-brachyandrum-ctyq7


Eucalyptus pulverulenta 'Baby Blue 
(Tree form)' 
SILVER-LEAVED MOUNTAIN GUM

This is a small-growing eucalypt usually seen as a tall, 
spreading shrub that retains its juvenile foliage into 
maturity. Young leaves, stems and inflorescences have a 
powdery white bloom. Foliage is strikingly silvery-grey and 
round in form. Cream flowers are produced between May 
and November and the large fruits that follow are cup-
shaped. 

Eucalyptus pauciflora nana 
DWARF SNOW GUM

This is a small native tree that exhibits patches of grey, 
white and a reddish-pink bark in older growth on smooth 
trunks. Its foliage is dark green to greenish-blue and 
narrow in shape but still holds that typical pauciflora leaf; 
large, thick and waxy. The flowers attract butterflies, bees 
and birds. Originating from the alpine region of Victoria, 
this tree comes from an improved seed source, selected 
specifically as a more reliable and in many ways, a better-
looking alternative to Eucalyptus pauciflora 'Little 
Snowman'. 

Disclaimer: The material contained on the Speciality Trees website is for general information only. Although much care has been 
taken to provide the information on its website, Speciality Trees does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of this 
information and its suitability to your needs. All material listed on the Speciality Trees website, its associated links and product 
sheets are varieties either ready for sale or in production. This is an information source and not confirmation of availability. It is 
strongly recommended that users enquire about product availability independently of this source.

https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-pulverulenta-baby-blue-tree-form-f5c22
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-pulverulenta-baby-blue-tree-form-f5c22
https://www.specialitytrees.com.au/trees/eucalyptus-pauciflora-nana-j10j8

